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“A coach will 

impact more 

people in one 

year than the 

average 

person will in 

an entire 

lifetime.” 

 

-Billy Graham 

 

“We use the 
use the power 
of soccer to 
connect with 
people around 
the world; 
assess their 
needs and 
form 
partnerships 
to meet those 
needs.” 
 
-Surge Soccer 

 
 
 Please go to 
our website for 
updates, 
interviews and 
needs as we 
minister in 
Liberia 
 
 
 

Dear Friends,  

By the time you receive this letter we may already be in Liberia, Lord willing. Though 
nothing is ever certain based on past experience.  
                                          Your prayers and support help us make the difference! Dave 

 

    “No matter what stage of life you’re in, you need big dreams to draw you 

forward. You need vision bright enough to light up the future.” 

       - Dr. David Jeremiah 

Please Pray as we continue to dream Big! 

      Roy & Roberta Reed and I as we travel to Liberia July 6-7 

🙏 Al Lotz as he travels to Liberia July 10-11 

🙏 As we work with our Liberian colleagues to create a brighter Liberia 

🙏 Funding to train coaches, leaders & teachers & inspire children in Liberia 

🙏 For our flights home on July 16-17 as flights home have been challenging 

  

                           Please donate on our website or mail a check to our PO Box 

       www.surgesoccer.org    PO Box 2689, Salem, Oregon 97308-2689 

July 2023 

http://www.surgesoccer.org/
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